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Article 17

Underwater W orId
by Carrie Vivian
I look into the aqua green water, and am hit by the spray of a whitecap
that ends its path on the side of the boat. I stare deeper into the clear water,
looking for a mysterious creature from another world, a world that I will soon
be joining. I see a glimmer, a flash, deep in the water, maybe a fish, or the
sun. I fight with my body, mind over matter, to convince myself that the
bobbing horizon doesn't bother me. And as the water and sky start to
dissolve into black I feel a steady hand on my shoulder, and hear the
reassuring strong voice of my uncle.
"Ready to go?"
I was ready to embark on this journey, to view, for the first time with
my own eyes, a part of this world foreign to most.
How I got to this body of salt water is amazing considering I come
from Michigan, a state surrounded by fresh water lakes. This is my Spring
Break vacation. My family and I joined my aunt and uncle's family to an
exotic trip to sunny Cancun.
Even while still in the plane the clear,
aquamarine water hypnotized me, so clear I could trace the outlines of the
coral reefs on the small round windows of the plane. And drawn so much by
the water I convinced my uncle, sister, and cousin to join me to a trip under
the sea. After a couple days of hands-on training in the warm pools of the
resort I was ready for the real thing, or so I thought.
With that thought, and a deep breath I fitted the mouthpiece to my
diving tank in my mouth. I waited for the right second, and with a quick
prayer, took a giant leap into millions of tons of forty-degree salt water. I
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bobbed like a buoy to the surface, and choked as a gagging reflex on the
cumbersome mouthpiece. Then I grabbed the towline connected to the sea
floor, forty feet down. I slid down through the waves into a new world. A
few feet under I felt the pull of the waves cease, and the water around me
became calm. As I slid down the rope I felt pressure increase on my head,
and remembered to pop my ears to release it.
I slid to the bottom and landed with a soft thump, my black swimming
fins splayed out around me, tangling me in the green sea fan next to me. My
legs itched, and I saw the sea fan climbing my legs, clinging to me. I
screamed silently and swam away, causing a whirlpool of silt to follow me.
And I continued to swim, slipping through the clear green water like silk as
I felt weightlessness travel from my head to my feet, spinning the dot of
sunshine above my head to under me, and all around. So I shook my head,
and breathed deeply into my oxygen tank, inhaling the pure air forty feet
below the surface. I heard a short, sharp sound to my left, and it awakened
me from my silent world. And obedient as the child I felt I was, I followed
the group into the maze of coral reefs.
There I was, lost in my own world of wonder, the colors of the reefs,
the fish, and the anemones were as brilliant as the dying sun. Deep purple
brain corals stained the reef, like a royal carpet leading us on. Among the
pink, blue and green anemones small silver fish flashed in and out of rock
crevices, in a play or a dance, all for our amusement. Large grouper fish
moved lazily along, barely moving, yet seeming to move with terrific grace.
And a large yellow and black fish caught my eye, swimming alone away from
the others. With a clumsy kick of my fins I followed it, curious to where its
secret haven under the waves was. I stopped short with a sharp burst of
sound from the instructor's air horn. I was being disciplined, I had wandered
too far from the group, into danger. The fish moved silently and swiftly
away, into the dark cover of the reef. I turned away and joined the school of
intruders of this mystical world, different not only in looks, but in thoughts.
For forty minutes of wonder I was there, exploring a rainbow-colored
world of shifting currents and strange creatures. Then the inevitable came,
our journey through the reef was complete, and it was time to rise to the
surface. I grasped the hand of my uncle, and that of my cousin, and in a
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circle we rose slowly to the whitecaps above. As our heads popped through
the surface a cold breeze hit my cheek, so different from the warm, caressing
currents below. And how turbulent the water was compared to the soft
easiness of the water near the floor.
Here the whitecaps threw me about, trying to jerk the mouthpiece from
the tight grip of my teeth. Once I gave up, and let the water peel it out of my
grip, but the next wave filled my lungs with salt water. I spit it up and
replaced my mouthpiece. The horizon didn't even exist to me, nothing did
except the towering waves and the darkness that descended upon my eyes.
Suddenly I was pulled up; I had blacked out, falling face first into the water,
still floating because of my life vest's buoyancy. I remember the drawn
brows of my uncle, and the voice that was too garbled to understand. Then
one word made sense, "boat," the boat was here. Relief poured through my
body as I was half dragged, half pulled to the portside. But there I found my
muscles unable to haul my exhausted body and the fifty-pound tank out of the
water. So I cried. Reality didn't exist, I didn't realize the boat wouldn't
leave without me. Instead I felt as though I had come so close, but now had
to see the prize ride away on those horrid whitecaps.
Instead I saw an unusual angel appear. No more than my height of
five foot four, he was twice as wide, giving him the peculiar shape of a
square. A wide white smile split the dark face, and spoke to me in a musical
English/Spanish tone. "It'll be okay, no problems here. Why don't you just
turn around and let me see if I can lift you out of the water?" And suddenly
I was pulled from the water, and deposited like a bag of potatoes on the deck
of the boat. He threw me a towel, and I discarded my tank and vest for the
fuzziness of a warm blanket.
I rode the first half of the trip in silence, taking in the warmth of the
sun, and the sparkling water we raced through. Then my limbs started to
give off the most peculiar feeling. I felt my hands tighten and shrivel up, all
the muscles pulling towards the tips of my fingers. Again the hot tears ran
down my face and dripped onto my shivering shoulders. And I spoke softly,
but with urgency, "My hands hurt, they hurt really bad." I repeated it until
my cousin noticed my distress and I curled up in a ball to ease the pain that
was exploding throughout my body. Then darkness settled upon my eyes.
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I could still see as they lifted me up onto a makeshift table; I could even see
my dark angel bending over me and massaging my arms and legs, trying to
get me to relax. But everything was coated with a film of black. Finally, too
exhausted to keep fighting, I fled gratefully into complete darkness.
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